UNION PRODUCTION WILL TOUR BEFORE PLAYING LANSING

State Graduate Relates Horrors Of Recent Nicaraguan Earthquake

PERCY BOYNTON
listed as main
convo speaker

Parade dates
reveal that 'squirrel food,'
1931 union opera, will show
in Grand Rapids before here

FRAT AT CONVO

SOPHS TO HOLD
PARTY MAY 1

3rd of group
Chicago U. furnishes speakers
for all assemblies of year;
to continue plan

SAFETY FIRST

Casino party
MAY 12

Profs discuss
Drought crisis

Hotel people
To meet here

George Bauer, outstanding fencer,
establishes permanent trophy

Sphinx party
SATURDAY NITE

Pikappa delta
plans initiation

Gabrilowitsch
Thrills crowd

Coe-opeo to March for State
Parade; Student Council announces that opera will play in
State Auditorium; drum line before Lansing premier

Solomon wins
Music contest

 Theta Alpha Phi
ELECTS OFFICERS
FOR COMING YEAR

Pi Kappa Delta
PLANS INITIATION

Cadet Units
Parade Wed.

Hotel people
to meet here

Annual short course to be given
May 1 to 6; Faculty Men
on Program

Profs discuss
Drought crisis

George Bauer, outstanding fencer,
establishes permanent trophy

Coe-opeo to March for State
Parade; Student Council announces that opera will play in
State Auditorium; drum line before Lansing premier

Hotel people
to meet here

Annual short course to be given
May 1 to 6; Faculty Men
on Program

George Bauer, outstanding fencer,
establishes permanent trophy

Sphinx party
SATURDAY NITE

Solomon wins
Music contest

Michael Press, Papel talent list
First in Detroit; to compete in Cleveland
The lack of proper discipline has persisted for the national anthem and other patriotic members of the student body who contribute to the good of the community. Specification, allowed to have local students, failed to stand even remote thought the playing of the "Star Spangled Banner" and the raising of the flag. Unfortunately, this is an exception that is usually evident, which should not be tolerated. The primary duty of every citizen of the country is allegiance, and the community is represented by its flag and anthem. While the principle is disowned, it is high time for someone to take drastic action against the offenders.

With the annual inspection of the R.O.T.C. unit less than a month away, the military department is working hard to give the same polished refinement to the regiment that has been shown in the past. Roughly, it would be to the local military officials found it necessary to disregard the final rating of the inspection because of lack of respect of the spectacles. Therefore, it is the duty of every student to conduct himself in a manner and to see that everyone else does the same.

It's good to have money and the things it can buy, but it's better to have gladness and good cheer. If you haven't lost something money can't buy, George Horace Lorimer

SUMMARY OF CHURCH
10:45 a.m. Morning Prayer
11:00 a.m. The World's Coldest Weather
12:15 a.m. The World's Oldest Woman
12:45 p.m. The World's Oldest Man
6:00 p.m. The World's Oldest Newspaper
7:30 p.m. The World's Oldest Movie

Music Art Drama

W.A.A. Cabin Fills Needed Want For Club's Activities

Cabin in Demand for Hikers, Runners, and Other Organization Entertainment.

NEW SWEATERS

New spring sweaters

LIMITED EDITION

Look "Chum" Over

Golf Clubs $6.50

Golf Balls 50¢ per doz.

Tennis Rackets & Supplies

H. L. WILLSON
LEATHER AND SPORTING GOODS

MAY BROS.

CAPITAL and SURPLUS

$145,000.00

THE LONG ARM OF THE TELEPHONE OPERATOR - - made longer

East Lansing State Bank
Sally-Jay

EXTENDING TO THE WOMEN OF MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE INTERESTED IN FASHION, A FASHION ADVICE FOR TUESDAY EXTENDING TO THE WOMEN OF MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE INTERESTED IN FASHION, A FASHION ADVICE FOR TUESDAY

Sally-Jay, a well-known fashion consultant, will be giving an advice session for the women of Michigan State College interested in fashion. Sally-Jay will be providing insights on the latest fashion trends and tips on how to make the most out of your wardrobe. The session will be held on Tuesday, and all interested women are encouraged to attend. 

MCHIGAN STATE NEWS

Sigma Alpha Iota Pledges Two at Regular Meeting

Over 200 Attend First H.E. Dinner Wednesday Eve

Give Luncheon to Members of House and Senate Club

Present Project For Intramurals to P. E. Chairmen

Mike Harein Jones Tells Plan to Report Intramural Organizations.

A. W. S. Officers Picked Tuesday For Coming Year

Late Puzitive Cies to Girls Making 'F' Average Winter Term

Two Co-Eds Will Represent State At Convention

Bostonians footwear for MEN

HIDES AND LEATHERS FOR MEN

The "PAUSE" Now $5

LET us settle the shoe question for you once and for all. We can do it. After all, it's only a matter of finding comfortable shoes that fit you perfectly. "Bostonians" are just the shoes you are looking for. Come in and let us settle your shoe question once and for all. It's the beginning of a new season and let us help you with the right pair of shoes for every occasion.

Columbia Records Are H.I.T. Records

SING THE DJ'S

Ooh! Ooh! Ooh! Ooh!

IT'S A HIT

Budd's Music House

If Hollywood had done it...

Special Supper Prices

Hicks' 207 E. Grand River

Hamburger Steak, French Fried Potatoes $2.00
Two Fried Eggs, French Fried Potatoes $1.50
Ham and Eggs, French Fried Potatoes $1.25

M. S. C. Restaurant

Next Door to the Postoffice

Columbia $ Records

Tax $1.50

Tonight! 9 - 12 Union

SENIOR SPRING TERM PARTY

FtEATURING HERB VAN DUREN AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Informal
KOBBSMEN ARE PITTf AGAINST MICHIGAN STATE NORMAL TEAM IN FIRST CONTEST HELD HERE

Baseball Season Due To Open Saturday

Detroit City College Track Team Faces Spartan

TARTAR SQUAD APPEARS HERE ON SATURDAY

PORPOISE PLANS WATER PAGEANT

CHAMBERLAIN, OLSEN SHARE LEADERSHIP

TARTAR SQUAD APPEARS HERE ON SATURDAY

State Throes Due For Severe Test; Three Powers in Battle, Field Events

PURDERS ARE FAVORITE

FOR HIGH POINT MEN

CHAMBERLAIN TO ENTER DRAKE RUN

Spartan Distance Runner Seeks Record at Relay

DRAKE TO RACE DURING WEEKEND

CHAMBERLAIN TO ENTER DRAKE RUN

CRACK STATE PITANCE BANNER

BASEBALL TEAM GETS CHEERS IN MEET

Good Luck to Baseball Team

For 1931 Season

WE'RE For YOU

Lewis Bros. College Shop Will Give

ONE HAT—To State player who makes first home run

ONE SHIRT—To State player who makes first run

ONE TIE—To State player who makes first hit

Let's Go!

Lewis Bros. College Shop

College Drug Co.

Delicious Sundaes

Delicious Sodas

Pure Fruits -- Wholesome Ice Cream Quality Flavors and Syrups

Those attractions are worth of your attention.

Chocolate, Vanilla, Strawberries, Orange Ice and Maple Nut Ice Cream places in stock.

Let Us Have Your Order

College Drug Co.

SPREAD

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

SHE KEPT THE GOSSIP BUSY--

But this poor sinner was deceived

Lettuce give us five lessons in "How to Succ-

er. It's a real

College Drug Co.

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

SHE KEPT THE GOSSIP BUSY--

But this poor sinner was deceived

College Drug Co.

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

SHE KEPT THE GOSSIP BUSY--

But this poor sinner was deceived

College Drug Co.

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

SHE KEPT THE GOSSIP BUSY--

But this poor sinner was deceived

College Drug Co.

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

SHE KEPT THE GOSSIP BUSY--

But this poor sinner was deceived

College Drug Co.